2015 Walkathon Incentives

**Early Bird (9/8) incentives include:** (Passes can be picked up in the Library starting on Friday the 11th)

- FOOD TRUCK Celebration at the end of the drive
- Modified Dress starting September 11 and continuing for the duration of the drive
- Special Spinning Wheel Prizes at lunch
- Off-Campus lunch pass with friends
- Cut the Lunch Line for the duration of the drive
- Go Irish! One student ticket for the Bruce Mahoney Football

**$200 or more at any time (Passes must be picked up in the Library)**

- Modified Dress starting the day after the student hit his/her $200 goal
- Special Spinning Wheel Prizes at lunch (starting Monday the 14th)

**Shamrock Club**

- $250 or more: Shamrock Club T-Shirt that can be worn in lieu of the polo for the year
- $350 or more: Shamrock Club T-Shirt and sweatshirt that can be worn in lieu of the polo for the year
- $500 or more: SHC Passport which includes:
  - Modified Dress passes to be used during the year
  - An additional off-campus lunch pass
  - Cut the lunch line until Thanksgiving
  - Irish Bucks
  - Entry into a raffle to win a pizza delivery for you and your friends
  - ...and more...

**September 30 Celebration Incentives:**

- Top Homeroom Overall: Food Truck Party + Ice Cream Social + Off Campus Lunch on a designated day
- Top Home room per class: Food Truck Party Only
- Homerooms with 100% Participation (every student brought in at least $75): Ice cream social